There are different sources of names in medical field. Similarly, the names given to pharmaceuticals companies are derived from different things. Selecting a good name is not always easy. In fact, there are now professional companies to help finding proper names for medical organizations and medications [1] . These were of help in naming pharmaceutical companies. For instance; "Zeneca" was an invented name created by the branding consultancy Interbrand. Interbrand had been instructed to find a name which began with a letter from either the top or bottom of the alphabet and was phonetically memorable, of no more than three syllables and did not have an offensive meaning in any language. However, using the names of the founders (eponyms) is a common type of naming pharmaceuticals companies. In Table I [2-12], we highlighted on selected eponymous pharmaceuticals companies. We want to stress on the fact that, the men behind pharmaceuticals companies deserve a special attention. Their success stories are educational and a source of inspiration for all the generations.
Their histories are worth to be incorporated to medical curriculum. Patience, perseverance, donations, helping their communities and world as well as many other good things is to be learnt from their stories. For example; Abbott, in his starts while working in his kitchen, measured his drugs into small pills he called "dosimetric granules", providing a more accurate dosage and a more effective, long-lasting drug than other medicines available at the time [2] . Dr. Upjohn, on the other hand, began experimenting with making better pills in the attic of his home. Eventually he invented his "friable" pill. Friable meant that the pill could easily be crushed to a powder [12] . The most recently lost one of these giants, is Pierre Fabre. He established, Pierre Fabre Foundation which was recognized as a public utility in 1999 and its mission is to help third-world countries to obtain quality drug, ensure better quality control of drugs, use local therapeutic resources and train scientists for the inspection of drugs [11] . (Fig. 6) , who was an American soldier, pharmaceutical chemist, and industrialist. Pfizer [10] It is an American multinational pharmaceutical corporation headquartered in New York City.
THE MEN BEHIND THE EPONYMOUS PHARMACEUTICALS COMPANIES
Pfizer was founded in New York City in 1849. It is named after the German-American cousins Charles Pfizer (1824-1906), (Fig. 8) , and Charles Erhart. Its revenue was estimated to be US$ 58.98 billion (2012). 
